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H0PPITT8 CHRISTMAS BLB8S- bound up his head." No, he was not de

lirious, but he kept whispering.
•j “Well, «this be a queer Chnetmae bles- 

sin’, it be ; and yet if it carries me home 
to mother, ’twill be all right—only 
there’ll be the little ’uns ; they’ll want 
me/’ the nurse heard him say once.

They had found his pockets stuffed with 
sweeties—the very tapers 

“ Who are the 1 little 'c

is accorded ; half the subtile glamor, if 
not more, lying in the eyes of the be
holder, as some far-seeing people own.
And thus the poor cling together, love 
leading noble spirits from among the 
waifs and strays of gutter life, to play 
their part so loyally and well that surely 

ioved over the birth of that 
so long ago and of to- 

, must touch their harps anew, seeing 
pitiful up-stretching hands reaching 

after a higher estate. Many an errand 
did Hoppity and his crutch run ;• ay, once 
and again he held a horse so carefully 
«and well, that the owner rewarded him 
with a double fee ; and then he ran with 
“netosejt,” as he said. “Oh, a Jack-of- 
all-trades I be,” he averred, with a blithe
ness which surely comes as a compensa
tion to such weaklings as he.

Thus he fared, all through the first rad
iant summer-time of his hand-to-hand 
fight for his “little ’uns,” as he called 
them, His needle work was his worst
trouble, if anything relating to Binie and ’im,” said wily Torn, when the budget 
the boys were accounted as such by him. was out, and Hoppity opened his hand.
He was bound to keep his place at his r “ ’Tis mine now/' quoth that worthy, 

mgs at all times and seasons, or anoth- snatching it, and away he scudded, diving 
er would step into it ; and a lucrative post under horses' heads by the dozen, while 
it was, seeing clerks, “ swells," and busi- the lame lad stood in a maze of misery, 
ness men generally, came that way, he Well, he was gone ; he had fulfilled 
would have told you, and liked to go neat- his threat of being .even, and now the 
footed to their offices. Well, ne was gentleman would never krfow but that 
obliged to be abrohd, doing this and that, Hoppity was as bad as a thief, and moth- 
during the day ; then there was washing er would never know that he intended to 
and drying to be done of evenings—of do the right. He might tell her about it 
course he was not an adept at clear-starch- some day, if so be he errer found her in 
ing ; still, he did what he -could. But to that very indistinct spirit dream-world 
patch and mend by the light of a dip can- beyond the stars—but the time would be 
die, of an evening, was beyond his pow- so long first. Vety bitter tears did the 
era ; it generally ended in his falling boy shed that day, quiet, dreary tears, 
asleep, he, his work, and the candle, com- such as the aged shed, without" tosh, heat, 
ing to grief together, to the rousing up of or passion, by reason of the pressure of 
Tod andd ep, and that self-assertive small care mid trouble on his poor little soul; 
maiden, Binie. So, in the hot, fervid But, somehow, the pence came in 
days of summer, he took his needle-work abundance on the next i 
with him to the crossing, with Binie and while the half-formed 
the two lads—the latter to catch the within him that he wbuid save up and re- 
spirit of street-faring life. store that unfortunate half-sovereign. Of

“ Well, Mother Hubbard, how’s the one t 
cupboard gettin’ on?” questioned that, espiedfthe gentleman, on the 
Tom whose speech began our story, one of the street, and, seeing Mm, his pur- 
fair autumn morning, when the harvest of pose grew. No need his going and fling 
the sweeper was coming on, with cold his story, and his intention ; he would not 
nights and mornings, and radiance and believe Mmj; but when he werit with the 
hazy beauty holding sway in park, square, money in his hand, then—ah ! Hoppity’» 
and even in grimy alley. heart beat well-nigh to bursting

“Oh ! that’s all right, thank ye,” thought of that supreme moment. But 
spoke Hoppity, cheerily, stitching away though the peace came in, and fortune 

nether garment of Tod’s, Binie in seemed to smile'upon him from the day 
p. A very refractory young damsel of Tom’s escapade, it was hard worki to 
he this morning, now reaching up hoard and save ten shillhyga, each made

up of twelve peace. More,1 Hoppity had 
another dream—the boy’s head was fell 
of dreams and fsixties—-he was bent Ion 
giving his “youàg ’uns” a Ohristmas- 
at Christmas, the same as he ha&^ef 
through a window, at théWest End,
Christmas, when Binie vfae a wée stra 
among them, osfly a few days nidi*
a Christmas tree. “Only a tiny dot of A It was a substantial looking cottage, 
thing, ’cause we ain’t tip-toppert;'And ‘built of the rough stone-common to the 
can’t have tip-top things so he mused district, superior to most dwellings of the 
in his simple wfcy, as the days went cir- same class, for it possessed several out- 
cling round toward fïïiristüAa» and he buildings;' and had a large well-stocked 
stinted and saved, well-nigh starving him- kitchen garden, besides a considerable 
self while his “ little ’ans” had Mead, piece of land which had been enclosed as 
His scanty clothing hung upon him in his 
thinness ; his poor wan race wore a pinph- 
ed wistfulness sad to see; botta* etas

your own.” Yea, the half-sovereign 
not his to keep ; did moth» know now 
near he was to doing* ?; Ifimee sBlTmis- 
take ; it must ho git en up. Poor little 
Hoppity’s hands ware clammy with mois
ture, and beads of perspiration stood on 
his forehead as he spoke, “I will, moth
er,” as to a living presence. Then the 
star passed under a 
down, and Hoppity stole back to hie bed 
in the garret, and sobbed himself to sleep, 
though tÜe riptit had ebmfuered.

“ Well, what have yer lost, 
found—is it a rapent r questioned Tom 
oyer Hdopity’sHihoukier, coming up just 
as he had espiedrthat careless gentleman 
of the evening before.

“No, ’twere a gentleman I see, as 1 
wanted to rive a half-sovereign to/’spokè 
ungarded Hoppity, like one in a dream.

“Ay ; whatfs upf' queried Tom ; and 
the other told him.

“No? Seein’s believin’—let me see

coyly waiting for her mistress to advance. At that moment a stout-looking elderly 
laughed, w*te went forward and woman came along the bare stone passage 
t hand on the ribbon, say-ing— with a pail in her hand.

es, you naughty thing ! Gladys recognized her as a person from 
why didn’t you come home before ? I the village, who did the domestic work at 
ought to be veiy angry with you, but you Marsh Hollow, giving her services for a 
don’t seem to mind a rat. I have spoiled certain time each day for a small weekly 
you, Floss.” sum, which was always grudgingly paid

by her master. In answer to her inquir 
ies, Gladys was told to knock at the door 
of the old man’s sitting

Islcclilip dtülonist. her father's hand, and looked up entreat- 
tngly ‘“to his face, as she said hurriedly
fatwtdSo^an^tdp168"6 1>aU‘'a

our best to save him. ” ’
“Aye, child, and whatever is done 

% done quickly. I will see about getting 
Rawson s boat, and I’ll ask Joe Price to 
lend a liand-he's big and stron,. 
and will be just the man to help- 
tor d poor old Ralph is ill, as they say he 
is, heU not have much strength of his 
own. I don t know how it is, Gladys but 
somehow, flow that I know he's lvi, 
helpless and deserted by everybody 
keep forgetting who he is, and what lié 
going to do to us; but no matter, child - 
God helping us, we’ll do our best for him 
all the same.

“God will help us, grandfather; 1 feel 
sure He wdl if we do our part,” spoke 
out Gladys, brave and hopeful; a new 
hgllt shining in her eyes as she added 

You must let me go with you, f„r i 
know I can be of use, ami I 
bit afraid ©f\he water. ”

m Gmo.
aid.1

BY THE AUTHOB-bY “ DOLLY’S GOLDEN
slipper’s, ■-------■ ■FRIDAY, DECEMBER tl, IMS we must do

“ Well, Hoppity, mhat makes yer jjo dumpish?”\sîed » scarecrow of a lad 
of ten or twelve, ‘taking his stand at a 
certain crossing, with his wares, which 
happened te be -Lent Lillies—the pretty, 
yellow-coated daffodils of the country, 
where the spring breezes were romping 
and making merry the livelong day.

Bqt in smoky, shadowy, many-sided 
London, the winds swept around street 
comers with a keenness which meant 
more than mirth. Hoppity and he who 
addressed him shivered in tneiracanty gar
ments. Hoppity was a pitiful mite of de
formity, impotence, and puniness, leaning 
on a crutch, with a shoulder which, told 
what* the crutch had done for him ; but 
rejoicing in the office of crossing-sweeper, 
if that was anything in which to rejoice.

At any rate, his wan, worn face was 
not at all jubilant this morning; it cer
tainly was, as his companion expressed it, 
dumpish and sorrowful

“ Don’t yer know ?” responded Hop
pity, leaning on his broom, his arm on his 
supi>orting crutch, and scanning with 
sad-eyed pride a scrap of crape tied around 
his sleeve.

“ No—yer don’t mean to say i 
yer folks have gone and died ?” 
the other blankly,

“I do—mother’s gone.” Hoppity’s 
eyes filled with tears—beautiful tears they 
were—all tender thoughts seemed ever to 
be crowding in their grey depths.

“ And the kids 
“ Oh, ! them cornea to me. y 
Poor Hoppity !
“ As a legacy ?" said the other comic-

Oh ! don’t laif, Tom,” pleaded Hop
pity, pathetically.

“ I ain’t a-larfin, I’m a-aympathisin’ 
with yer, as the swells sayS’

At this juncture Tom had a grand 
stroke of business to attend to, a family of 
sunny-haired girls coming up, 
buying a bunch of his flowers ; 
their mamma dropped a penny into sad
eyed Hoppity’s palm, as he bowed his 
best bow, and stood aside in waiting. 
Trade seemed slack with him, now those 

it dry, harsh breezes were come ; sloppy, 
slushy weather was the time when people 
remembered the poor crossing-sweepers. 
Well, all trades and crafts have their ebb 
as well as their flood-tides.

“ There are three, aren’t they—and 
one a werry little kiddy ?” asked Tom, 
after this.

“Yes, she’s three month’s old,” spoke 
Hoppity, with the grave air of 
mother.

“ And where are the blessin’s now ?” 
queried Tom, disposing of another bunch 
of flowers, and returning to the sub
ject, with the jaunty air of a good sales-

CHRI8TMA8 DAY.J*
Centuries ago on this day in Bethlehem of 

Judea a spectacle was presented which filled 
the hearts of all the beholders with holy 
joy. The scene was a lowly stable where 
it was ordained from all time that the 
Christ should be bom. The picture was 
the Virgin and Joseph with the newly bom 
Jesus, who was to be the Saviour of man 
kind. All the incidents of that wondrous 
birth are so realistic, and withal so beautiful, 
as they are presented to us in the Bible as 
to form a grand poem which has rolled 
down the centuries unequalled by any 
which the greatest song writers of the world 
have breathed. In spirit, as we read the 
marvellous record of that auspicious 
event, we go back with the angels who 
heralded the nativity and see Mary and 
Joseph, and the Magi with their offering-* 
of gold and fraukingenca and myrrh, 
adoring Him who was to be the Light of 
the World. The earth was glad that day, 
and sweet peace was ordained for the 
world. It was a merry day, too, a glad 
Christmas tide. Why eh >uld it not have 
been ? Why should not the children of 
men be joyous when He who was to take 
away the sins of the world beamed upon it 
in all His innocancy and glory ? Why 
should they not be happy when their Re
deemer, for whom they had looked so 
long, had come to bring them the glorious 
message of salvation ? It was a right 
merry day, and we can well imagine that 
the sun shone brightly and that all nature 
smiled at the coming of the blessed 
Babe. It has been a merry day 
ever since. It never grows old, and 
never will until time shall be no more. 
In sacred shrines to-day the “Gloria in 
Eiceleis” will be chanted with the same 
reverence and the same heartfelt joy as 
was so many centuries ago, for to offer 
glory to God has never ceased since that 
first Christmas day to be duty as well as 
as the delight of men. Dear old Christmas! 
What a mystical spell is wreathed around 

. the world 1 What reunions there will 
be throughout the land to-day I The 
children’s smiling faces will tell of the 
never failing visit of Santa Claus. The 

“ jolly old fellow will never die—he has 
quaffed the elixir of life, and lives only to 
do good. This is a day for casting off 
dull care. There is no place for it in the 
homes of the people. It is to-day an 
out-oast and will find no breathing place 
while Christmas lasts. The grahdsire 
site to day smiting at the head of the 
ample board, around which are gathered 
the happy family, -gathered in froth all- 
quarters, and the old story of the “Hang
ing of the crane,” is again re ënacted 
The thousand Christmas delights will be 
enjoyed to-day and hearts will be mede 
glad everywhere. Severed friendships 
should to-day be re-united, and “Peace <»n 
earth, good-will to men” be the watch
word of all. And when seated around 
the fireside, when the curtains are 
drawn, and fun and frolic run riot, let 
there be a thought for the poor and the 
lonely, and let blessed charity have fiull 
sway. A merry Christmas to all 1 May 
the day.be one of the keenest pleasure, 
of whole-souled good cheer and rollicking 
merriment 1 To all odr resders~we extend 

i the compliments of the season, and wish 
for them many happy return-* of the day.

HKCBHSIOir AND BLAKE.

the rain cameChild e goat, thus addressed, acted with all 
udacity of a privileged pet, and be

came very demonstrative in her show of 
affection. While the girl was thus en
gaged, her grandfather (who had just re
turned from the village) came slowly 
round' the frqatof the cottage, calling her 
name in a low voice* It did not reach 
her. ears until it had been several times 
repeated. She had led back the goat to 
the enclosure, and secured the gate for 
the night, when she caught sight of 
the old man coming towards her, and 
heard him calling. “Gladys ! Gladys 1” 

‘‘Here11 am, grandfather,” she answer
ed* as she burned to meet him, feeling 
startled and uncomfortable, she could not 
have told why. -----—

Thewere there, 
uns T ” asked the

left me to mind
“And were the goodies you had jn 

your Sockets for them ?”
“Tee, for their Christmas-tree”—a wan 

“ Now

•! “You’ll find him in there, Miss Gladys 
—as grump and cross as he can be. ”

This was added in an undertone, 
woman was cross-grained, like her master, 
but she had much to try her temper. She 
was always civil to Gladys Clark, who was 
a general favorite with all the people of 
the village.

A few minutes later Ralph Rush ton re
ceived his visitor in the little room, fur
nished like an office, which some of his 
debtors called “the bear’s den.”
Gladys ! how vividly she realised 1 hat the 
hard old man held her father’s fate in his 
hands. He faced her at his desk, looking 
up from the pages of an open ledger. 
There was nothing gracious or kindly in 
the eyes that met hers. Her heart failed 
her as she glanced timidly at the set, stony 
face, for she despaired of being able to 
make hjm change his purpose by ai îything 
that she could say.

He thanked her gruffly for the eggs, 
but added suspiciously, “I’m obliged to 
you, Gladys Clarke, but 1 hope they’re 
not sent as a bribe.”

The girl drew herself up, and 1er face 
flushed hotly, as she repeated, “A bribe, 
Mr. Rushton !

rep, and Binie, i 
when she died.”

as mother

The

smile came with the words, 
they’ll never know, when I’m dead.” The 
smile was gone now.

“Dead, my boy ! Who talks, of dy
ing1?” It was a new doctor come te look 
at nim.

j

Ft!
“Why — why — why----- ” Hoppity

tried to start up in bed, but pain kept 
him prone. That was the old gentl 
who had given him the half-sovereign by 

Hoppity would have told him

1

! am not one
mistake, 
so, only he

CHAPTER II.
It was something in the expression of 

her grandfather’s face; a stricken, troubled 
look,, such as it might have worn on that 
dark day when the first crash came to him 
in the news of the bank failure. She 
knew how tp-ave and patient he had been 
through all; knew how much he had to 
bear in his daily life. Servant where he 
had been master; yet doing his duty 
faithfully, atid striving always to be of 

and thankful for present 
we*e; the qualities for 

which; the girl dearly loved and reverenced 
grandfather. h - When the saw the 

ehàdow-on hü face, her heart ached with 
suddfeiV misgiving* 
definite form. >5 
certain money -difficulties which had lately 
giVtiAten The lease of
the cottage would expire abo ut Christmas, 
and from hints tench the t>Id man had 
received, she knew that he could not 
count on having it renewed on the same 
terms.
hands in hers and looked up wistfully in 
his face as she asked, “Has anything up
set you in the village to-day, grand
father?”;

He gave the tender fingers a loving 
pressure, and said with a smile which 
faded almost as quickly as it came, “Does 
my face tell such tales, Gladys ?”

“I’m afraid it does, grandfather; it tells 
me that you hâve some new trouble on 
your mind;” and.her expression was such 
an imploring one that after a short silence 
the old man ^poke again. “Let ua take a 
turn in the garden, Gladys ; your grand
mother waç asleep when I looked in just 
now, and there is something I want to tell 
you btiEore she wakes im. Yes, my dear 
lass, there ià some,trouble that I want to 
spare hef fiâ long As Wè can, tot you know 
she has not been strong lately; and, after 
all, things may turn out betl er than I ex
pect at present.”

Gladys felt her heart sink once more as 
she followed her grandfather into the gar
den.

is finger on the child’s
y CHAPTER V.lips.P There had been

David Clarke’s account of the tloo.ls. u 
Marsh Hollow things were even 
than he had represented in his talk 
Gladys, for he did not then know ......
desperate was Ralph Rushton a condition 
at the time. It was quite true that the 
miserl

“No, not to-night, my boy, no talking 
to-night.” So he hushed him, and gave 
him a sedative draft, and when he awoke 
therefrom, it was Christmas morning.

But anon the good doctor heard his 
story, and Hoppity heard his in return— 
that with skill and patience, the boy’s 
maimed leg, now injured anew, could be 
brought into use, ana that he intended to 
try and dogit.

Before the day was gone Tom came, 
and reported the “little ’uns” all right. 
Then Hoppity 
home the things for the Christmas-tree, 
decorate it, and set it alight ; he also gave 
him a mite of money to buy a Christmas 
ttoat, and Tom humbly carried if out to 
the letter. Poor, faulty Tom, with a

w-thEl
? some of 

quoth
'

ÎP
ly owner of Marsh Hollow had 

quarelled with his acid-tempered satellite 
who had forthwith taken him at 
his word and left him to his fate. For 
the first few days he did not regard this 
as a calamity, but rather a relief. It was 
only when the cold wet weather visited 

thim with a severe attack of rheumatism 
that he realised all the discomfort of his 
situation. He was glad that his bed had 
been moved into the sitting-room adjoin 
his office, for he began to get alarmed at 
his own increasing helplessness. At last 
there canto a day when he found himself 
unabie to rise from his bed. As he lay 
racked with pam, and powerless to help, 
himself to food or drink, despair seemed 
to chill his heart, as the sense, of his ter- 
rible isolation forced itself upon him Ho 
knew that the river had risen in the dark
ness, that its brown, muddy waters were 
even then surging under his windows, and 
up, perhaps, to the very threshold,’ 
croaching ever nearer like a foe’ that 
might not be resisted.

good courage a 
mercies. These

you ought to know my 
grandfather better than that.”

“Well, yes, perhaps so” (spoken with 
a little diy cough); “but circumstances 
make a vast difference sometimes, even 
with the best of us. But I don’t want to 
hurt your feelings about your grandfather, 
Gladys, for I bear him no ill-will. He 
has had just and fair notice of what he 

^has to prepare for by next quarter day, 
and for the rest, I’ve nothing more to say, 
except that I shall abide by my word when 
the time comes. Everybody has a right 
to look after his own interest, and if 
David Clarke hasn’t done that, it’s 
fault of mine.”

It was then that Gladys found courage 
to plead for her grandfather— that he 
might be allowed to live on at the cottage, 
which his industry had done so much to 
improve. She _spoke from a full heart, 
with restrained tears in her eye;, and in 
her voice. Auy other listener would have 
been touched by that earnest appeal in 
behalf of the old people, who would be 
reduced to such sore extremity if 1- e acted 
out his harsh purpose of evicting them 
from their homestead.

Ralph Rushton remained unmoved; he 
let her go on without interruption to the 
end, but Gladys knew that her mission 
had failed, and it made her feci heart
sick even while she continued to ] lead.
' “Oh, Mr. Rushton, if you would only 

give my grandfather a little more time! 
He will pay all that he owes you, every 
fraction, if you will wait.”

The money lender shook his hea-1, as he 
snapped out liis answer: “No use asking 

, Gladys Clarke ; it’s only wasting my 
time and yours for nothing. I tell you 
that my mind is made up, and I cannot 
give a day longer than I Ijave said.”

Gladys spoke with white, quivering

her
entrusted him to take’

which At once took 
he knew thit he had iit

ipence came in 
day, and the next; 

reaolution awoke

ally.
treat, and Tom humbly < 
the letter. Poof, faulty 
kindly heart hidden under the ignorance 
RhdjBinWhichfwere his heritage, 

hing he was glad—dice and again he t go, this was Hoppity’s Christmas bless- 
dfthe gentleman, on the other ride ing, to lie long Veeks in a hospital, away

ftom his “little ’uns,” and to 
Hoppity no longer, but Jemmy Brown, 
without his cough, without his crutch. 
His shoulder was deformed, his frame 

il wêakly.
•‘But you’ll grow out of that.” quoth" 

the good doctor, the donor of the half- 
sovereign, the donor of a new li^p for 
Hoppity And his “little ’uns” in the 
country—Hoppity as serving - boy, the
*t likiln Nine” in Q nKoniHt a/tKrutl VlQTvî Kv

it :

i-lj
She took one of the hard brown

and eachf
I

his la What agony to
know that he was forsaken in his extrem
ity ! that his own will had driven from 
him all human sympathy and help ! Hy 
made excited efforts to raise himself from 
his pillow, gasping with pain, and sick 
with despairing fear of the doom that 
seemed to be awaiting him. Under his 
mattress' was a bulky pocket-book, full 
of banknotes, and close beside his bed 
stood a strong safe, containing valuable 
papers, which represented most of his in
vested wealth. A goodly account, but it 
could do nothing to save him now—could 
not even procure a drink for his parched 
lips. At last he fell into a feverish sleep, 
from which he awoke with a start to find 
the short winter day was closing in. He 
noticed a curious gleam upon the floor, 
and discovered to his horror that it 
water.

“ The river !” he moaned. “ Who wdl 
save me from the river ?” *

There was a mark on the wad, high 
above the fireplace, which had remained 

record of the height to which a for
mer flood had risen. This mark had a 
strange fascination, for him, for he 1% 
gazing at it until the gathering darkness 
hid it from his sight. Still that gleam 
upon the floor, and the knowledge that 
the water was so near. It was terri
ble to be lying there waiting for death. 
Suddenly a thought flashed across his 
mind, and he shrieked aloud in his an
guish. “All my savings, Paul’s money 

.and mine, to be lost, lost——” Here his 
voice sank to an indistinct murmur. His 
ears seemed to be full of confused noises, 
and he felt a strange sense of suffocation. 
The rest became a blank.

“ He has only fainted. We are not too 
late. Thank God 1”

The speaker was David Clarke. It was 
feferfgtffyAn1! rc j-jndly- cancaœ+Jàz+t.. bent

as serving - boy, the 
little’’uns” in «a charity school hard by. 
Tom took to Hoppity’s broom, Ms 

crossing, and his honesty—so who shall 
say that Hoppity’s Christmas blessing 
was not Tom’s as well ?

A CHANGED PURPOSE.

for a handful of her nurse’s hair, now 
cooing and trying to nibble the very nee
dle in his deft fingers.

‘*’Tis all along of her teeth,” exclaim
ed Hoppity, as his friend laughed, and 
called ner a young monkey.

“ Why, ye’re gettin’ a real old ’oman 
with yer sewin’, and yer babbies, and 
knowing all about teeth and that,” was 
the boy’s rather slighting remark.

“Well, a old ’oman ain’t half a bad 
“ Ay, blessin’s thqy are—that’s what^ thing,” returned Hoppity. 

mother called ’ran wnen she was alive, “Well, I ain’t a lookin’ to the bad or 
and I’d like to keep up the name,” re- the good, I’m lookin’ at the fun of the 
turned Hoppity, as if speaking to him- tiling^—why, ye’re the larfin’ stock of the

place,” quoth Tom.
Well, ahd where are them ?” asked True ; for a party of careless school- 

Tora again boys were trooping past in hot haste at
“ At home ; I locked ’em in. ” the moment, but found time to titter at were like summer-stars, full of all tender,
“How do yer know so much ?” quer- our poor hero. loving thought», going and coming, and

ried Tom ; and no wonder, for there, “Well, let them larf as loses ; them as living his noble life. A'hacking cough 
coining up behind them, were the identi- wins ’ll be sure to larf; and I’m the win- harrassed him, too—that was inien.tiiS 

[ cal kiddies, as Tom put it, the elder toil- ner, for ’twill save me a sight of expense December days were flying apace, told the 
1 ing along as beet she could under the a-sewin’ the little ’uns garments togeth- half-sovereign was complete. A shop 

weight of the three-months-old baby. er.” round the corner had given him gold for
Two ill-clad laddies of five and three, Tnus spoke the brave little heart ; thus his change, and now kk Christinas store 

though with a touc^ of genteel poverty he felt—there are no limits to love, true was growing fast. Oh ! for the supreme 
about them. The baby was wrapped in love, such as his. He could but be cheer- moment of giving the gentleman heck his 
an old woolen shawl, on the corners of ful, and hope that the winter fight for a own ; but he never saw him now—toy, bot 
which her nurse stepped perilously, every living would not be harder than the sum- for days. As for Tom, a coolness had 
few steps. And the miniature little wo- mer tight had been. Ah, me ! cold, wet, come between the two ; they seldom met 
man was nm'ng her lungs, too ; such pet- blustering days set in, quite a sweeper’s or spoke. Hoppity chef not really bear 
tish screams issued from the enfolding harvest ; but that little -despot Binie him any malice, knowing he wae down1 on 
shawl, as they came toddling up to Hop- would not be left within doors ; if she Ms luck, and almost starving when he 
pity from behind. were, she screamed herself ill, and her played him his wicked trick. Still J he

“ Well, well, my head never does save fat cheeks seemed to shrink away, her felt a soreness about the matter; end Toril 
my heels ; now I thought I locked pale blue eyes, so beautiful to the broth- —we will hope that Tern was aehai 
door, and I didn’t 1” ejaculated Hoppity, er, became leaden—and, dear, dear ! Tod Now it was Christinas Eve, the 
as the weakling of a nune dropped his and Jep owned to slapping her, she cried were ablase with tight* and < 
charge from sheer weariness at Ms broth- so. Thus, the boy took her out, wrapped London shops 
er’s feet. in the old shawl, and did his best to nurse Hoppity had had his “ya

“ She wouldn't keep quiet, nohow, Hop- and sweep too ; perching her down, when all the day, for Einie Wes te 
pity,” pleaded the culprit in excuse for his arms waxed top weary and achipg for pining that she could not 
hi» presence there, t while Ms brother endurance, in his old corner, where he tender merries of Tbd and smaÙ,ri&ed bundle totiie used to sit. Ay, onee he left her there, 

wMch was head when the funds were low, to run the 
And didn’t she length of the street on an errand, his 

heart quaking with fear all the time, lest 
on his return he should find the mite 
stolen. No, the little bundle was all 
right—but, ah me ! this life was never in
tended for babies ; at any rate, it did not 
suit Binie. She caught a severe cold, 
wMch threatened hard to change to bron
chitis ; and so Hoppity found himself 
compelled to remain for hours together 
in the old garret, nursing her back to con
valescence.

A whole week he was absent from hie 
crossing, and when, one wet, slushy day, over his 
he returned to it, from sheer starvation, 
lo, and behold ! Tom was in his place and 
refused to abdicate. He even came to 
jostling poor, positive Hoppity, whom ne
cessity would not allow to be vanquished 
and ousted thus ; but a gentleman proved 
hi» champion, seeing how fast the lame 
boy was going to the wall.

' “ Come, hands off !” cried he, as Tom 
Hoppity reeling.

grievance r ' And Hoppity told him.
“No, Master Tom, this is the other 

boy’s crossing, by the right of long.pos- 
sessson ; and if you dare molest him, I’ll 

polièe to settle it,” threatened 
. he, giving Hoppity the accustomed pen-.
! ny, and glancing'back when far up the 

street, to see how matters were standing.
“ I’ll be even with yer ; I’ll steal your 

precious Binie,” was supplanter Tom’s

“No, no, yer won’t,” averred Hoppity 
good-humoredly,. “ ’cause yer wouldn’t 
think her worth stealing ; and I’d not 
mind so much givin’ up to yer about the 
crossin’, if ’tweren’t for the stravin’ little

< ieda precise

CHAPTER I.
■iIt

H
They sat together on a rustic bench un- 

a paddock, and aflbrded pasturage for a der a tree, whose spreading branches 
goat, also forming a happy hunting ground made pleasant screen from the sun on 
for the poultry, of which there was usu- warm, bright days. Suspecting the cause 
ally a large stock at Mooreaide Cottage, of the trouble, Gladys lifted up a grave 
This was the home of David Clarke, his face to the old man, and asked anxiously,
.Wife, and their granddaughter, Gladys, “la this trouble about the lease, grand- 
whitta they had adopted as their own father Î”
child. She had been early left an'orphan, “Aye, that it is, child. I’ve had a let- 
for both parents had died when she was ter from Ralph Rushton, himself, and he 
too young to realize their loss; happily says he won’t renew it to me at any 
phe never had realized it in all her young
life. Her grandparents had devoted Gladys uttered an exclamation of dis- 
themaelves to her, their last living dar- may,-and repeated under her breath- 
ling. So far as their worldly means would “Not renerw the lea*e V 
allow, “the winds of heaven had never “No,” the old man answered gloomily, 
been allowed to visit her cheek too rough- “He tells me tfcat he can let the place at 
ly.” Gladys Clarke had received an edu- his own price-; for he has a tenant ready 
fcation far above the average of what was for it, and he will require ua to give up 
considered needful for country maidens in possession at quarter-day As that will 
those days when school board# were not. be Chrkttnsa Day, he’ll give us a fort- 
The years when little Gladys was growing night’s grace; but not a day longer. It 
up had been the years of her grandfather's will be a sorry Christmas for us, Gladys.” 
prosperity, for he had then occupied one “Oh, grandfather, he will never do it 

urea as of the thriving Dale farms, and it was when the time earnest He cannot have 
decked, presumed that the world was going very the heart to turn yon out after all you 
ni” tout well with hiss. His first stroke of ad- have=done to make the place fit to live in.
’.and ao veraity had been the unexpected faüureof Hard as everybody says bam, I cannot
$ to the the bank to which he had truste ! his life* -believe it, even of hé»?-, ____.. ' , .- - m -^ p. This misfortune was soonïol- David Clarke ahoSk hi. head as he

qy] [by others. A time of unusual com- said—
ra*l al depression followed several sea- “I’m afraid We’D find out that he’s hard 
of sons of had crops. The result was that enough for anything, though I’m sorry to 

; a the ruined man was unable to hold his have to think * bf Paul’s father. But I 
tv- ground, and found himself «trended fear ifstree what the’people in the Dale, 
ug among manjr other unfortunates who had say about him,’ that he* more of a miter 
ms fopnd the tide’set agsitost them. It was than ever, and like a flint iu everything 
he Ukto David Clarke to struggle jnanfully to that hls to do with money.” 
he Ms feet, and make the beat of things by “He doee not deserve to have such a 
A. bravely facing the evil fortune which had son aa Paul,” Gladys struck in, impulsive- 
th come upon him. He accepted his altered ly.
to; position, and tried to adapt -himself to it “That is true, child; the two are aa dif- 
re- with aome show of cheerfulness, for the feront as light and dark. I am sorry that 

sake of his old wife and their little Gladys, it'll so, for Pud’s sake; but I have not 
This was the reason the Urge farm had to told you all oar trouble, dearie. You re- 
bto given up. The impoverished family member that Mr. Rtllhton advanced me 
h«d found a home in the Mtooraide Cot- a bit of money about a year ago. I have 

in’ t»*e, which had been let to them on a few kept the interest paid up, but now he 
yearn’ lease at a moderate rent, in oomrid- writes that he must 'have a settlement in 

ig elation of its being much out of repair full. You know Wist that means, my 
. a] from being long untenanted. As time Gladys—the leas of ^everything that makes 

passed the value of the property was 0011- a home.”
tolerably increased by the persevering in- Here the old man’s voice became very 
auetry of the new tenant. His landlonl husky,- and -he turned his head, that 

of was one Ralph Rushton, an eccentric, Gladys might not see the mist which had 
ad miserly old man! who was said to have gathered over Ms eyes, 
oy Made his fortune as a money lender and “Peer- grandfather, after all he has 
nd lend agent. He’ had retired from active boros 1”
lie business, but was still known to lend out The girl sighed to herself as she sat 
t ; money to needy people at usurious inter- with s full heart, softly stroking one 

est. Ralph Rushton and David Clark* of the < wrinkled hands, and wondering 
had been schoolmates, natives of the same What she oould do to help. The silence 
town; and they had kept up a sort of in- lasted a few minutes, and then she said, 

now for the Ckrismae dinner, timacy in later years, though the two men half timidly, the tears shining m her eyes, 
coating onto* a had nothing in common, their character* “Grandfather, ! hWre thdught of aome- 
IdMwho waited being entirely Opposite. There was, how- thing. I'have to^go ovfcr to Marsh Hol- 

erer a link of association in the attach- lew, to take some* eggs ■ gland mother said
ment which had been formed between I Oight—and ÿou fie*Paul asked me in I expected, even from him. Give up 
Gladys Clarke and Ralph Rushton’e’only his last ktt# to liee hif father how and Paul! How could he have the heart to ask
sen; Paul, who had been appointed first than. 1 wtilgto tA-asorttow, grandis t lier, it of you?” and in his agitation David
auto in the fine merchant vessel in which and try to soften his heart. I think he Clarke passed his rugged hand over his
he had served for some years with great will hear me, tor Paul’s sake/” face to hide the emotion excited by the
credit to himself, aa well as satisfaction to “God grant that -hi may, child. You account which Gladys had just given of 
his captain. Whatever might be Devid may try him, but I’m afraid (t will be no her interview with Ralph Rushton. 
Clarke's objection to the father, there use. He is getting to hrfe money better “Oh, grandfather!” she sobbed, letting 

.eould.be no question about the warmth than anything else in the world. her head rest wearily against his arm, “it
end sinuosity of his regard for the son; " -’"1—Uu- is cruel to force such a choice upon me—
who in himself was everything that he . chaptb* m. you three are all I have in the world, and
oould wish ae a husband for his darling. , After their early dinner was over I love you so dearly. You, and grand- 

The dig had been..unusually bright for next day, Gladys prepared for her walk, mother, and -Paul.” He soothed her as 
October. The sunshine had crowned taking care to fifla tittle bee Wet with the he would a child in pam.

beauty the rugged peaks and silent finest and freshest eggs that she could trod, “Leave things as they are Gladys; that 
nppling down into the low green This was agift, that often found its way sacrifice is not to be thought of; it would 
and resting Warin and golden upon to Ralph Rushton frem the Moorside G>t- be the spoilingof two lives. Let the 

tpsd stretches of brown moor. The tsge* for the old man was said to have a worst come. We need not fear even if 
Ipon wis dosing in;, already the grey strong liking for new laid eggs, though h* our shelter is taken from us, for there is 

Putina soft light had become too penurious ta indulge it at One who looks after the ravens and the 
'* ' ihti p*a efltoeeee. - u - -•-* sparrows, and he will provide for you.”

Gladys felt a strange sinking at her That was their comfort. - Before the 
heart-aâahp neaped her deetinatioB, and old man went to rest that night be told 
the hope which had'tiielped her to face the his wife all about the trouble that was 
position so bravely1 gave wAy under the coming upon them, and how he had 
new , feeling of rapnomn which came wanted to keep it from her as long as

possible.
It was touching to see the tender look 

that came into the sweet old face, as the 
two took counsel together. So the gray 
autumn days came and went; a troubled, 
anxious time for thé little household at 
the Moor Cottage. Gladys began to 
watch for a letter from Paul, which by 
some strange mischance was long overdue. 
Her face seemed to get paler and sadder 
day by day, as the suspense was pro-

L:
self.,■; me,

«

K
31 “Will you for dear Paul’s sake? When 

I am Ms wife, I shall be your daughter. 
Oh, think of that! and how it will grieve 
Mm if you take these harsh measures
against—against-----”

She broke down. Something in her 
words had strangely excited the oid man. 
He leaned forward and drew a deep 
breath as he repeated—

“Paul’s wife—my daughter? Ah, yes! 
that reminds me of something I want to 
say to you. It’s been on my mind for 
some time that I should like to put an end 
to that nonsense for 
ought to do better when

mu

-
■ m

u my boy’s sake; he 
l he marries.”

ere was a low,startled cry from Gladys 
as if she had been struck and hurt. The 
old man looked away from her as he con
tinued—

“Yes, he ought to do better, and I
gW* Ahiiwli ynw wo of girl
yourself stand in his way, or be a hind- 

to bis prospects.”
“I would give my life for Paul,” she 

murmered.
The hard gray eyes flashed out a grati

fied gleam. “Ah, yes! so 1 thought. 
Well, now, I will make you an offer, 
Gladys Clarke. If you will give up Paul 
—that is, set Mm free from his engage-

I
■s m

!
wont * to , be

over the unconscious figure huddled 
among the tumbled bedclotheà. He was 
followed by a burly, broad-shouldered 
man, who looked like a fierce laborer, j 
This was Joe Price. After him came 
Gladys, with a basket of good things wMch 
had been packed by grandmother’» 
thoughtful care. The first plan had been 
for Ralph Rushton’s removal to Moorside 
Cottage. But the state of his health made 
the danger, from exposure to the weather, 
too great to j>e risked. So it was decided 
that the sick man was to be carried to one 

; this would secure Ms 
in the worst of the 

floods, the waters had merer been known

’ f gentlemen took chary» of tier i 
by could not And anon it 

evening, and Hoppetyti Christmas stoi 
money was .complete. He had1 bong! 
very uninteresting twig of a tree, the 
ening before, and plained ‘tikid ad old 
without a handle. Now for the prec 
fruits—the pretty odds and end< 
sweeties, the oranges, the tapera. 
Christmas fare, too, was to be peoha 
The happy boy 
weakness and weariness ; kis 
«exhausted him more ; still tie 1 
ly trudging away to the shops he knew [of 
Binie tucked up in one ana, and toakdnj 

shoulder, the boys -etoee afcfhia 
side. That money not hie own Wae ai 
den to Mm. It seemed1 to bum a heti 
his pocket How he wished he eobld 
store it this evening? it wetid%lfi 
Christmas blessing to him; rith* hem 
happy girl say of son 
come to her, in paÉrtrig.c 
that very momi 
he would see him* here in 
streets he wae now' i&bi 
never seen him betfe. J 
dived here and there, 
that, the two laddies outs 
arms, too small to heed i

picked up the
Th".litW«h.,C found . pa a aw. for

Nuva Solti, ill.. Mr. BLk.i to beta* scream, in spite of Hoppit,* “Hush-a- 
the wandering l»mb back into the fold in by, hush-a-by/’ and croonmgs over her 
that dim future when he shall bi lytera- after the manner of an old, acouatomet 
ed to power. When the Kaldla* party, , Aoald ^ ^ out

the Montreal Sur says, opened the ^ jf j ^ remarked Tom. 
secession campaign in Nova Scotia they “No, you wouldn’t,” dissented new.- 
etidently did not take into accoeut the comer number one.
complication, into which it wo.M lead . “1 1 “V* *teSn’ et
. v . , .. . . home with the ugly little nuisance,

them. True, it carried them into power « 8he ^giy/’ gnapped the un-
as the Riel agitation did for Mr Mercier Haihi^ tongue.
in the province™ Quebec. But, like thv “ She ia—she's aa ugly aa—as my grand-
Riel agitation,: it furimhad a favorite ,awd ... .. , ,,* , ’ . ... ,, . . . .. At this astounding assertion both wee
t, a greet extent, ju.tifiable text for the brothers ejaculated “ Oh !” and Hoppity 
conservatives to raise a cry against their answered with mock indifference— 
opponents of race and disruption Ed “ Thatie all yer knoprs about it.” 
ward Risks and th. libera, par,, of Can.- ££
da were held re.poo.ible for th. wild ^ of a ill/wate^
schemes of their allies iu the lower pruv- blue, its iflootn not at alTthe cooing little 
inoe. The silence which gave consent rosebud such as nqptmbus mofchèrfc rejoice 
hea at lut been-broken. The Hua Mr. OT«r- Bot then, Us garment.
Anglin, who •«. .pto'kerofth.'Dominion 5ÏÏ. St* '£££% ‘ÆtS
commons during McKenzie s liberal ad- allows, so the truism ought to extend to 
ministration, speaking at Halifax, it may babies.
be inferred with Mr. Blake’s full sanction “ Binie,” chirped the, fond broth 
and approval, made the to,.owing import- tflZ

ant sUtement: one who neitiier saw, heard, nor owned
acquaintance witiVthè bevy standing on 
Ms beat, aa he termed the spot where they 

Blake, if he came* into power, would remove all were.
Ifrievanœ# andmalte "i t *orNova Sootia to*» “ Well, I shall hook it, if this ’ere’» to 
thé country, but would ohttia redprodty Æl'ui. be the game evjty day," averred he, un- 
Duitod state, for where thwc wm . wtji Smiei gracioualv enough, after a iadv asked

him, to his iztteY disgdat, il those were 
reduce it, iocMHee^SL. to all the older provtncee his brothers and kizteflithere.

, “ Well, Dm sorry to’put ye^ ont ; «till 
tie believed the liberale would u- this waa my crosain long afore yer took 

tS^^ÏÏdSi J."», “hT !”* « yer cero» r I’m a, thinking „
ButWSri.'T.ra «pun returned, brar.n help twere I M tpforfiui^l jer here, spoke 
this unfortunate country. Hopperty, with spirit. Then shouldering
This then is the liberal pnnnoea for Nove his crutph ae best he could with that re- 
Scotia’s ills. It is au, ambitions pro fractory baby, who would permit in cry-
gramme, and Mr. Blake is promising n ing, giving the eider of the two wee lad .....................
greet deal when be is pledged to remove dies his broom, he beat a retreat to No. and .slipped it into the eager, grasping 
all grievances. Under present oiream 9, toy room in Giles’s Court, where they hands. Another step or two, and away 
stances., too, it would Uke more than a nestled* and called the poor place home, he went m an omnibus, while Hoppity 
wave of "the hand, to sweep away the “ "Twere better in mother*! days, and now at the coin, now at the whiil-
uational policy. A reciprocity treaty better stiB in father’s days," often sighed u>g vehicle, like one moon-struck. A 
would be a great adroutage, but the Hoppity, with r^ret ov« their faUen half-sovereign and no mistake. No more 
United SUtes will have something to. ray fofii the bu^en and heat of which 5t^rvafa?n with such a mine of wealth; 
iu that matter, and from if pastâuitode were weh-mghtoo mudhfor him. Fatii- ?^,fch^Ufh winter, and, perhaps, 
the outlook is not by any means hopfal. er’s dayswere the happy dream-life spent hooto for Toa and Jep ; a weight, such, as 
But at all e venu, however much the fee- in the çountar, before thaj; mania seized onh^ the indulgent can know of, seemed 
sibility of the remedies suggested may be the fickle bread-winner which _ sent him ^°?1 fche boy s heart, as he real-
disputed, it is at least satisfactory to have to London. Poor little Hoppity was wn*t he held in his possession. A 
a clear and precise statement of the Jemmy then, and .the hurt tp hir poor ^ew more pence, and then nis day s work 
liberal policy. The electorate can twisted leg happened during the latter w*8 done. There were items to purchase 
now form some kind of an idea days of his stay there; that depressing evening meal, and then away to
of how the question stands, and sobriquet wae; what the city gave him, 8 v)urt- ,
having heard both sides be in a posi till hia poor toiling mother called him by * Somehow, as he dived back into the 
tiun to decide which policy will be most it, and almost forgot his other narae. dromy court, he fancied he hew-d his
ttrMusatazrss: ^j»Sw#ibsc sTittrSmSSSS
tjxsaosszsssi «SsSS-
Anglin oloied hi. remafka “Heaven help wor^_but ’tweren’t that • ’twere her g'ven ft to him , how wm he to know he 
this unfortunate-country if the tories are crvin> nv,yt a_<i e-y-» nothink in the • î‘*<!2 * nuat^,e L ®° *?“ P*?°r °™v"
.gam returned " Thik unfortunate conn H it.’ Giddily Green rod ZhisXid^Mthtr ro- JhS by
try, we believe, will go ahead whether nVere like homin’ » emdle »f hr,t.h and. ■ nlH Qea J , Iner ,re °y <?>n
the torie. or grit, ire in office. In a _jy. . ratin’ nrthfllk br vae'tc?! "“d hop hop —hoppity—hop
great man, ca.es it i. about .is of one ^ thMk wh? *T*Lt^^li^ went hiz zounding crutef, while he struck

a day or two, and then died. After he had fed Binieland heard Tod
Mind and be honest, and not take and Jed say “Our Father," he tucked 

keep what isn’t yoor own, and mind thejn in their pallet bed, and he and hia 
and look to Binie and the laddies, and conscience held parley together. It waa a 
say *• Our Father," mornm’ and night, Mustering, cold night, but the garret 
’cause He is your Fathe#—them's her seemed stifling to Hoppity in his struggle,

” all that wm good and noble rising up
within him to combat what starvation 
tried to convince him wm right. Eleven, 
twelve o’clock struck, out in the city, and 
Still the knotty question wm not settled— 
whose wm the half-sovereign, his or the 
lentleman’s 1 Out into the windy court 
in Went, round and round, in the slush 

and gloom, and then the victory wm 
gained, gained by looking up at the cloudy 
ky ; for there, through a rift in the 

w»tefy vapor, shone one little star, high 
p in those mysterious heights where he 
fppoaed his moth* to be. It seemed 
1st he hoard her voice, thrilling with 

team, M in the old days, and it said, 
‘Never, never take nor keep what isn’t

mï

1 ■

ment to you, and give me a line in your 
handwriting to that effect—I will bind 
myself to renew your grandfather’s lease 
on his own terms, and also cancel his 
debt to me; so you will be the means of 
saving the old people from any more 
trouble.”

“Is it—is it Paul’s wish?” Gladys gasped 
in a choked voice.

Her words were evaded; he replied 
hastily—

“No matter whether it is or not. It 
will be for his good and yours— he will 
know that you have done it for the- best— 
vou will both Çet over it. Such changes 
happen among young people every day. 
Now go home like a good sensible girl, 
and think over my offer. I give you a 
week to decide."

That was the end of their interview. A 
few minutes later poor Gladys went slow
ly back to her grandfather’s cottage,

. feeling as if she had grown years older in 
the short time since she left it, and every 
bit of sunsMne and hope had gone sud
denly out of her life.

ahnoat si
W*;

. - •-
of the upper rooms; 

n&l safety, for
I

to rise higher than the basement floor, i 
Gladys elected to stay as nurse, assisted 
by an elderly woman, whom Joe Price was 
to bring from the village. This 
settled, all the arrangements being carried 
out as quickly as possible. Thus it was j 
that, by the mercy of Providence, Ralph 
Rushton owed Ms life to the humane ex- j 
ertions of those whom he had been about J> 
to cast homeless on the world. A

There is little more to tell. It was a • 
few days after the waters had subsided 
before the sick man was fit to be removed. ] - 
As soon as it could be managed with safe- ? x 
ty, he was conveyed to Moorside Cottage, 
where he was very faithfully nursed « 
by Gladys and her grandmother. ■ 
Ralph Rushton came out of that ill- j 
ness a thoroughly altered man. It seemed i 
to him a marvel that he should owe Me - 
life to those whom he had treated with j 
such harshness, and the unselfish Chris- | 

wMch watched by his ! 
such devoted care seemed ;

was soon
I

ri .

y
“ What’s the '

h

call in the he wanted to surprise them, his head was 
in r whirl with the gtoclnora of life dream
coming true. ;.u Yo Wiab F H;

ii
and then home,” said he, 
sweet-shop, to the two fed 
outside.

Ah ! there was hie gentiemsB^ the own
er of the half-sovereign,1 ecroto the «feet, 
a stream of cabs and camfetos btittrèe»
them, i ' ' 1 |

fisted yoongdamsd into wLÿsai*; 
and pushing the three IîtUŸ s recess by a 
dooi%ray, fie.dsuftèft itoâr1 ,y î:

Surety he was Hopbltv to-night, leap
ing, tending 
among tfi^ weU-trauiea 
horses, the half-isoverriimn!

But te never reatiSO 
he and hia crutch were ,-* 
knocked down by„a«oafe. 
snatched him from death* 
poor* maimed little mife fchey placed os 
shutter, a crowd gathering to peep ai 
wonder. r«f >

“.And what has he in his hand V asks*

While Ontario liberals eympatotoed wito wy grier 
riS should remain to the «moderation, and Sir

CHAPTER IV.
“My poor little lass, this is worse than

tian charity 
sick-bed with 
to him a greater marvel still.

“And. thig is Gladys, Paul’s Gladys,” ! 
he said, taking her hand ; “the daughter ; 
that I wanted to cast aside. I will not 
ask if you forgive me, for you have prov
ed it beyond the power of words. It 
must be my turn now to do what I can to 
make amends for the past. From tMs 
time the cottage is yours—and anything 
else you may lie to ask for. I owe it to 
you and your grandfather that I did not 
lose all. ”

The general happiness was complete on 
Christmas eve, when an exciting event oc
curred, in the unexpected advent of a 
bronzed .and bearded sailor, who made 
his appearance suddenly in their midst. 
After an unusually quick voyage, .Paul 
Rushton had reached home before his let- 
ters, wMch had somehow miscarried. So te was in time ta 
Moorside and hear 
tell about his darling Gladys. It is cer
tain thht when the joybells rang out on 
Christmas morning there were not in all 
the land a happier home party than that 
gathered round the well-spread table at 
the cottage. Nor was there a happier 
pair of lovers than Paul and Gladys, after 
their separation, looking forward to the 
closer union that would be theirs by-and- 
by, and rejoicing in the bright fut 
which they had already received a prorn- 

Ralph Rushton’s “Changed Pur
pose,” and in Que present joy of sunsMne 
wMch had followed ihe time of darkness 
and tears.
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Hoppity was very down-hearted to-day. 
arvation is a most depressing evil, fight 

with it as he might, ana, somehow, it was 
too wet for manypassers-by—luck seemed 
very far away. Towards evening, an old 
gentleman passed, and as Hoppity touched 
hia cap and waited, he drew from his 
pocket what he supposed to be a sixpence
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“That’s my half 
mine, but a genfclem 
see,” panted thd suf 
take it from me.”

“ Give it to me, my boy ; 'twill be safe 
with me,” said a policeman, and the 
weary little fingers yielded it up.

One face peered down cm him, which 
he knew, ere they bore him away—it waa 
that of pilferer Tom.

“ Why, if it ain’t poor Hoppity !” cried 
he, in genuine pity.

“Ay, it’s me, Tom,” replied Hoppity.
“ What can I do foryer * They’re wty.t 

ing ye’re done to death,” blurted out

1between.
Ojd ;Mra. Clarke, in ter 

riuntnooverod easy .chair, had dropped 
her knitting and arifen into a doze, after 

fashion of grandmothers, while the 
oM^asMoned. clock, which Jiad been 
renerations in the family, ticked tran- 

; in tte corder, and the sleek, fat 
cat sat blinking and purring before

, ar isn’tLi nd Christmas at 
Ms father had to
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the over her, like the sudden darkening of a 
aloud in the sky.

Ralph Ruahton'e house wm called 
Manh Hollow; a name which had possi
bly some reference to its situation, for it 
stood on one of the tracts of low-lving 

Outside all wm quiet. Keeper, the meadow-land , that margined the river, 
log, w«e asleep in his kennel, and the which wm thue a near neighboro-perhaps 

ne to rest There wm not too near to be atwagra desirable or safe; 
ing of a wakeful hen to dis- or that Same «mütog stream, which look- 

the stillness, when Gladys finished ed- like a bend of silver, as it wound 
ring her flowers and passed into the through the lovsly vaUeys, catching the 

“Death means goto’ to mother ; per- paddock, from which a little wicket gate summer light ana shadows on itc way, 
haps that’s my Christmas bleesto’; and— opened into a wild, unfrequented path wanisometimes a very different thing,' 
and not——” - . j skirting the moor. It seemed a pity that scarcely reeognzahk after some of the de-

The child WM growing, faint. there were no admiring eyes to look at structive storees not wnusoal to the dis-
“ What can I do for yor, old chap I Gladys as ahe stood at the gate alone to tricfoiisheei tie AWoUen waters farced a 

I’ll do it, right out, and stot sob yer, M I the. gloaming. She made a beautiful pic- passage for themselves, and covered the 
did last time,” wUspered Yoas. . tura, with that hit of moorland scenery fair, land withtruto and desolation.

“The little 'uneare erer yteder, Tom;, fqr a background. A alight, lithe figure, Gladyslingerode few moments before 
take ’em home, and don’t let 'em staere, not, tail nor stately, but so foil of airy, ahe found sourage to admit herself into 
wi'ont me—and, Tom, they were to halve, girlish grace, that no one could have, the weedy wildc ream of • garden which 
a ChriatmM tree-—” wished it other than it wm. The russet- led up to the-house. It ws* a long.

A smile broke over the Wen little face brown heed, had no protection against the building, and abated the neglected, un- 
—ah ! that coifgh, how it hârfüsted Kto* ohm of the evening, except, what was cared for leok that pervaded everything 

“Ay, ril see to 'em, never fSàr,<M afforded by a small scarlet kerchief, which about that place; An she. passed up the 
°fiap,’’ WM the last the W htofid,' bed been hastily tied under her chin, 
they bore him away id the hospital Th» applied an effective bit of color—

‘1 To which ’un, I’d like to know f’ said just what wm -wanted to throw out in 
poor Tom. stronger-relief the charm of the fair face.

“St. Thomas's—it lies------’’ began a pbewastotnrth a lovely, moorland flower,
policeman. fteehand swoet as any blomom that wew.

“Ay, I knows where R Bee.* Then, ItMtcriag a tew wunutM, hfoWng
Tom went acrosrto the desolate “little, foundM d in watch of aometiung, then 
’uns,” in their lonely comer, sod took fowd.to her Ups « email stiver 
them home. ; , u„H wetted the result It wu ans*

The belle rang ont . lheis hnppy Christ- the tinkling of a bell, presently
rifô.tThSf.

comfortable save he. the petal whlthno small triti, wm attached, fete animal 

had been of so Utile eee before, and of the gate, where .he stood still, as if

big,
■ for
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hadr ise in
Tom. nged.

November came in with high winds and 
heavy rains, which continued with little 
intermission throughout the month. The 
advent of December was very little better. 
Still rain, rain, transforming mountain 
streams into torrents, and overflowing the 
little brooks and watercourses until all 
the low-lying lands were submerged, and 
the turbid, swollen river filled the people 
of the neighboring villages with dismay, 
aa they recalled the ravages of former 
floods.

There came a day when late in the 
afternoon Gladys and her grandfather 
stood at the cottage door talking excitedly 
together. The old man had brought 
teWi that Ralph Rushton’s house (Marsh 
Hollow) was surrounded by deep water, 
being cut off from all outside communica
tion. He had also learned that Ralph 
Rushton was ill and helpless with rheu
matism—that he was alone and unat
tended, having had a quarrel with his 
teu»etee|?er, whom he# had summarily

“Nobody seems to care what becomes 
of him, Gladys; they only talk of hie 
closeness and hard bargains. With all 
his riches, he is poorer than-any of us, for 
he doesn’t seem to have made one friend.”

It was then that Gladys took hold of

lo

A well-known Irish Peer holding high 
office, lately turned up the comer of a ^ 
begging letter, and wrote cm it for the in u 
struction of his private secretary, “Repl^^*w 
that there is no answer.” I

The Practical life. Mr. New was the father of eleven sons 
and one daughter. He ran short of 
names toward the end, and so the young
est son was called “Nothing New,’.' and 
the daughter “Something New.”

nor low
To tub Editor:—I read in your con

temporary a few days ago that be was op
posed to sewerage because it would never 
pay the interest on the money invested. 
I am a ratepayer and own a honte sad lot. 
I have a privy in the rear of the dwelling. 
I haFe been three years lacking two 
months inf my present residence. The 
privy has been cleaned twiee during that 
time at a cost to me of $82.60. The lot 
on whiqh the house stands has » frontage 
of sixty feet. Had the frontage scheme, 
been adopted I would have paid just $1$, 
instead of $82 60, besides haring had 
every particle of kitchen slope carried off 
without further cost or endangering the 
health of my family. I am for under
ground drainage fini last end all the 
time. I never lived in a town before 
that did not have it. 0. R.

f last words.
Thus Hoppity was wont to tell tte 

story of what had been in his Kfe, hie 
sweet grey eyes a marvel of tender, wist
ful lights. Times went “bobbish’* with 
him, te confessed, though, to one or two 
of Ms contemporaries in age and occupa- 

These three mites entrusted to him 
by his mother were e deed weight to his 
getting on in life, said the outside world, 
and advised himjx) consign them to the ' 
workhouse till time looted up a lityle.

“ Whet 1 put little Einie, the heouti- 
fuleat little anod as ever wanted nursin’, 
into the workhouse—nd, not her, the 
Prairie Flower,” was his protest.

Ah 1 well, t is thus the palm of beauty

x contrast ; to Mcowide, and could not »• Net Belay.
Do not delay, if suffering from auy 

form of Bowel Complaint, however mild 
apparently may be the attack, bet use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbeny. It 
is tbe eld, reliable cure fov all forms of 
Summer complaints that require prompt 
treatment. Ask year druggist and all 
dealers In patent medicines, te th-sat 4w

made the time happiness of Kfo As Gladys 
reached the door a fowa-looking dog 
mads a sash oat o< M» kennel, and barked 
sad tugged «! hie cèain to wway that 
would here testified a stranger Gladys 
turiwdseé softly toHcd hi. nssuo,

"Greff, Gritf, whyde yom mske such a 
noise, when you know me all the time ?"

The aouadurf: htwfow-, soothing voiou 
-had »B instant «fleet -spue the dog, and 
converted thesigueol hostility into over
tures of friandlintas, tor-hu beta to wig 
his great tail with characteristic energy.

It
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à “The World went well then,” by W. 
Besant; “The nine of hearts,” by Far- 
jeon; “Married in haste,” by Blanche 
Roeevelt; “Traits and Stories of Irish 
Peasantry," by Oarletoti, just received at 
T. N. Hibbeit & Co.’s *
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